
Improv Show  

coming up on 

February 8th and 9th  

At 7 pm  

In the Little Theatre! 
 



“All Girl Band” and “Lifelines” from A...My 
Name is Alice by Joan Silver and Julianne Boyd 

Student Directed One Acts 2013 

Casts:  

Directed by Rachel Gregory and Patrick Wallace 

 
Isabella…………………..…………Cassidy Milichichi 

Alaina…..………………………..Brooke Brunckhorst 

Britney……….…………………….…..Autumn Kelly 

Erin…………………………………...Keiva Bradley 

Melissa……………….……………….Olivia Rubinelli 

“Getting It Back” from Almost, Maine by John Cariani 

Directed by Jennifer Strasser  

Gayle…………………………………………………………Makenna Elias 

Lendall……………………………………………..Andrew Schullerts  

Lonely by Anne Marie Healy 

Directed by Jessica Neideffer  

Frank………………Nick Padnos/Alex Cappa 

Milly…………….Pauline Geluz/Hannah Keihl 

Frances……..Melany Scannell/Meghan Butler    

Thursday & Saturday/Friday & Sunday  



Universal Language by David Ives   

Directed by Ryan McRee 

Dawn………..…Nicole Dayton/Sara Vukojevic 

Don……………….…….Thomas Mugglestone 

Fourteen by Alice Gerstenberg 

Mrs. Pringle…………...………...Jasmine Virk/Reed Sights 

Elaine……………..Ashley Bruce/Nicole Schaarschmidt  

Dunham………………...Sean Haggerty/Ronan Bradley 

Directed by Kristen Koury 

Eating Out by Marcia Dixon 

Directed by Nicole Hamre 

Chriss…………………………………..………….Olivia Rubinelli  

Pat…………………………………….………….Sharanya Stanely 

Melanie…………………………….……………...Kendra Wilcox  

I Can’t Think of it Right Now by Nick Zagone  

Directed by Emily Morehead  

Marsha………..Alyssa Ponce/Savannah Quintero 

John…………...Arash Hodjat/Lucas Hernandez 

There will be one fifteen minute intermission  



Keiva Bradley (Erin): is in her second show at DHS. She has been in oth-

er musicals before, but is very excited for her first musical in high school. 

She thanks her awesome directors and cast.                                             

Ronan Bradley (Dunham): is delighted to be in his first play at DHS. He 

hopes you enjoy the show as much as people like grapes. Honestly, does 

anyone not like a good grape?                                  

Ashley Bruce (Elaine): enjoys the Prince of Wales. He is almost as amaz-

ing as her wonderful cast :)                   

Brooke Brunckhorst (Alaina): is excited to be performing in her third mu-

sical one act. She loves her cast and directors and wishes everyone good 

luck and thanks her friends and family for supporting her (:                 

Meghan Butler (Frances): is excited to be in her first play at DHS. She 

would like to thank her parents for picking her up and running lines.    

Alex Cappa (Frank): is excited to have Jessica Neideffer join the group of 

wonderful people who hath directed him. He thanks Jessica and his won-

derful castmates for a great experience.                             

Nicole Dayton (Dawn): is ecstatic to be in her first play at DHS! She loves 

her cast, director, and family. She thanks them for supporting her.               

Makenna Elias (Gayle): is in her 3d DHS play. She loves sushi, cold 

weather, the beach, and watching movies. She thanks her friends, family, 

and cast for supporting her always. She hopes you enjoy the show!         

Pauline Geluz  (Milly): truly feels like being part of this production has 

given her the opportunity to fully express herself, despite the fact she is 

playing a role the entire time. That is how serendipitously amazing it is <3 

Sean Haggerty (Dunham): is so excited to be in his first play. He is grate-

ful to be with such an amazing cast and a big thank you to his mom, dad, 

and Kristen for helping him along the way!                               

Lucas Hernandez (John): is really excited about the one-acts. He loves 

Nicole, Ronan, Brooke, Cassidy, Reed, Arash, Alyssa, Emily, Jasmine, Sean, 

Makenna, Sharanya, and his wife Savannah. Enjoy the show <3     

Arash Hodjat (John): is in his first play at DHS. He has had a lot of fun 

with his awesome cast. Arash looks forward to many more plays at DHS.               

Hannah Keihl (Milly): is happy beyond measure for her amazing cast and 

director and for the entire department. The experience has been phenome-

nal and she has a new perspective for how valuable drama and pizza are. 

Autumn Kelly (Britney): is a freshman and is in her second musical. Her 

first was High School Musical as Sharpay. She’d like to thank her friends 

from TVYPA for getting her started in acting (:   

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST 

Production Crew 

Set and Light Design: Alex Cappa, 

Ryan McRee, Jessica Neideffer 

Program: Emily Morehead  

Set Crew 
Rahbar Khan 

Madison Lattner 

Nicole Stafano  

Hayley Lederer 

Andrew  Turner 

 

The use of any recording device, either audio or 
video, and the taking of photographs, either with 
or without flash, is strictly prohibited. 



Director’s Bios  
Nicole Hamre (Eating Out): One-Acts have always  
been my favorite time of year, more stars get to show 
their shine in the world. Directors and actors alike. I feel 
an incredible amount of gratitude for being able to be a 
part of this program, and doing it side by side with my 
amazing group of seniors. To my batty cast of ladies, the 
amount of maturity you guys upheld for this was the only 
thing that allowed this one act to grow. I am so incredibly 
proud of you guys. To all of our One Act cast– it’s your 
show now.   

Emily Morehead (I Can’t Think of It Right Now): 
I believe humor that reflects real life is funnier than anything. 
We have all felt that frustration from struggling to figure out 
what that movie title was. What was that actor’s name? I rec-
ognize her from another movie, what was it? The wordplay in 
this one-act is so genuine and captured me right away because 
I could directly relate with the characters. Fortunately, I found 
four wonderfully talented actors to bring those characters to 
life. They’ve amazed me with their ability to keep up with the 
fast nature of the play even though all their lines sound the 
same. Their energy on stage and their talent to act as charac-
ters twice their age is astounding. I am so proud of my cast 
and I am so grateful that I’ve had the privilege to work with 
them over these past two months. I couldn’t ask for anything 
more in my senior year. Break a leg!      

Cassidy Milichichi (Isabella): is a freshman and new at DHS. She has 

been in talent shows and acted since 6th grade. “If your dreams don’t 

scare you, you’re not dreaming big enough!”                             

Thomas Mugglestone (Don): is excited to do his 2nd DHS show and 

has some new experiences with all his fellow cast members. Thomas 

hopes that everyone will enjoy the show like he does!                            

Nick Padnos (Frank): is in his 2nd show at DHS and is excited to be in 

Lonely! As a freshman, Nick looks forward to his upcoming years at DHS. 

Alyssa Ponce (Marsha): is very excited to be in her first play at DHS. 

She is so happy to have such an awesome director and cast. Enjoy!           

Savannah Quintero (Marsha): is in her first play at DHS and she is 

stoked! She loves her cast and thanks them for an amazing experience. 

Olivia Rubinelli (Melissa/Chriss): is so excited to be in both one acts, 

acting and singing with some of the most talented people she’s ever met. 

She’s learned so much and will always remember this experience.   

Melany Scannell (Frances): hollers atcha.                      

Nicole Schaarschmidt (Elaine): is in her first play at DHS. She thanks 

her cast and director, Kristen, for making this a great experience. She 

hopes to go far in her acting career and if not to always perform.             

Andrew Schullerts (Lendall): is incredibly outgoing, and enjoys football 

and skateboarding. His biggest calling in life is serving in the US Marine 

Corps. He loves debating completely random theories that are pointless.     

Reed Sights (Mrs. Pringle): is excited to be in her 3d DHS play. She 

thanks her cast and director. She likes Pringles and wants to congratulate 

you for surviving our untimely demise. Enjoy the show!                     

Sharanya Stanley (Pat): is excited to be in her 3d DHS play. She thanks 

her great cast, adorable director, family and friends for their support. 

Jasmine Virk (Mrs. Pringle): actually hates Pringles but is elated to be in 

her 5th play at DHS. She thanks her director and cast for an unforgetta-

ble experience. Jasmine wishes broken legs and fourteen guests for all! 

Sara Vukojevic (Dawn): is excited to be in her 2nd production at DHS! 

She thanks her director for giving her an impossible script. To all the 

casts in true Unamunda fashion: Crackalack de jambas!              

Kendra Wilcox (Melanie): is thrilled to be in her third show at DHS. She 

would like to thank her amazing cast and director for making it such a 

WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST 



Director’s Bios  
Rachel Gregory and Patrick Wallace (A...My 
Name is Alice): In the past few years, musical theatre 
has found its own little place in our annual one act plays. 
This year we would like to bring a new story to the stage 
through some new talented voices. These five young ladies 
blew us away during this process with their dedication and 
limitless potential. Their talent surpass all expectations and 
their enthusiasm made the long hours of rehearsal run 
short. The musical numbers that they will perform for you 
today remind us why we love musical theatre so much! 
Even though it can also be silly and preppy, musical theatre 
has a way of also being something soulful and heartwarm-
ing. We thank these five girls for being a small, yet power-
ful example of what musical theatre is capable of. We are 
so proud of you guys!  

Jennifer Strasser (Getting It Back): I would 
first off, like to thank my lovely family for all their support 
and my director, Mr. Hoex for all his help and influence 
over the last few years. I have learned so much from 
acting and it’s been a crazy experience directing her very 
own cast this year! They have grown so much since the 
beginning and she is thrilled for everyone to come in and 
watch them perform the piece they’ve worked so hard to 
put together. They brought so much dedication to this 
show. I am so proud to have  my two cast members! The 
‘it’ in “Getting It Back” is the satisfaction of watching my 
cast shine and I will keep that with me forever. Break a 
leg Makenna and Andrew! <3  

Director’s Bios  
Jessica Neideffer (Lonely): Being a director has 
been more than I could ever hope for. I have had the op-
portunity to work with both old friends and new, and I 
could not be more grateful. I am so proud of the Lonely 
cast, and they continue to amaze me every time they step 
on stage. This experience  is truly one that I will remember 
and cherish for years to come. I would like to thank my 
beautiful cast for their talent and dedication. Finally, I 
would like to acknowledge my sister, Alex Neideffer for in-
troducing me to the theatre world, and especially Rhian-
non Kay, for being a role model and a great friend over the 
years.    

Ryan McRee (Universal Language): The com-
munal nature of theatre makes it the best medium for ex-
pressing the themes and ideas of The Universal Language. 
Discussing concepts such as community, human connec-
tions, and belongingness just seems natural in a group of 
such loving and accepting people. I’d like to thank my cast 
for their endless dedication to making their own experi-
ence the most fulfilling it could be and for making my ex-
perience as director absolutely life-changing.  

Kristen Koury (Fourteen): I am a proud den 
mother to the six little rowdy wolves I call my cast. I have 
spent the last two months growing and learning with 
them and could not be more proud to have them by my 
side during my directing debut. I would like to thank my 
amazing friends and family for all their encouragement, 
and a special thanks to Mr. Hoex for allowing me this op-
portunity. Lastly, I wish a surplus of broken legs upon the 
entire cast :) 


